
Our growing company is looking for a director, strategic marketing. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for director, strategic marketing

Assess and monitor market demand at district, school, teacher level
identifying buyers, defining the buying process and how purchases are
funded
Identify and assess key distribution channels and the product criteria
necessary to sell through such channels
Develop social media and direct marketing approach targeting teachers and
influencers
Lead the creation of targeted marketing communications for customers and
partners, including informational promotional materials
Understand transactional pricing tool kit
Drive the development of the 5 year Strategic Plan that enable the business
to grow faster than market
Coordinate with the SP businesses and CTO the routine assessment of new
product launches by effectiveness to sales plan, strategic intent on share of
demand, pricing, value perception and overall planning and estimation
accuracy of forecasts
Platform strategy including brand segmentation, positioning, pricing
strategies, claims, life cycle management, and business development
strategies
Partner with R&D, Medical Affairs, Regulatory, Sales, Regional Marketing,
Finance and key customers in planning, coordinating and sequencing
product/new indication launches and customer targeting
Lead advancement of product concepts through the new product
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Qualifications for director, strategic marketing

Strong leadership and interpersonal skills, allowing one to workeffectively
with colleagues and clients, solve problems, and communicatecustomized
marketing campaign strategy for clients of KPIX/KBCW
A strong understanding of the uses and basic mechanics ofelectronic media
Demonstrated ability to be a self-starter and work independently,multi-task,
meet deadlines and manage multiple projects at once
Excellent computer skills, including knowledge of current desktoppublishing
software, preferably Adobe InDesign, Illustrator and Photoshop
Basic understanding of various research tools and related data
A proven track record of cost reduction and productivity improvements


